
August l, 1379 

ANNOUNCEMENT BY THE CHIEF JUSTICE 

The Chief Justice, with the approval of the Court, 

has released the interim report of the Supreme Court 

Committee on Matrimonial Litigation. The Conunittee consists 

of Associate Justice Morris Pashman (Chairman), Associate 

Justice Worrall F. Mountain, now retired, and rissociate 

Justice Sidney Schreiber. This Committee was delegated the 

responsibility of surveying all aspects of matrimonial 

litigation and recommending appropriate reforms. 

The report is straightfor~ard and candid in its 

discussion of the problems experienced by the matrimonial 

court system in New Jersey. It is laudable for its concern 

with the anguish experienced by matrimonial litigants a~d 

its recognition of the importance of the Supreme Court's 

responding sensitively, fairly and expeditiously to the needs 

of the parties. The report concludes that the consensus of 

all segments of the community is that the performance of 

judges and attorneys and the delay in the processing of 

matrimonial cases are the major areas of concern. 

The Committee drew extensively on comments from 

assignment and trial judges, the bar and the public. 

Meetings were held with judges and attorneys to solicit 
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their comments and recommendations. 
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Letters received from 

matrimonial litigants expressing great interest in the 

study and offering criticism and conunents were carefully 

evaluated. Extensive statistics were gathered from all 

counties to verify the existing volume of cases and the time 

currently spent processing a matrimonial matter. As a 

result, numerous recommendations have been made. 

The report recommends that the Supreme Court 
\ 

appoint a perr.ianent Cor.i.mi ttee whose purpose t, • .;ould be to 

assist the present Connnittee in further evaluation of pro-

posed recommendations and in continual monitoring of 

matrimonial litigation. 

The Supreme Court is confident that this interim 

report is the first step toward achieving matrimonial reform. 

The report is an excellent example of the Supreme Court's 

ability and willingness to recognize problems within its own 

court system, to define them sensibly and to seek realistic 

solutions. 

The report will be widely distributed to encourage 

comments from all segments of the community so that the final 

result will be responsive to the needs of judges, attorneys, 

litigants and the public. 
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FOREWORD 

On December 12, 1978, Chief Justice Hughes established 

the Supreme Court Committee on Matrimonial Litigation for 

the purpose of studying all aspects of matrimonial proceed

ings, identifying sources of dissatisfaction to the Judiciar~ 

the Bar and the public and recommending appropriate solutions. 

Because a thorough study of the problem required a massive 

data gathering effort, the Committee, composed of Justice 

Morris Pashman (Chairman) and Justices Worrall F. Mountain 

and Sidney M. Schreiber, determined that the study should be 

divided into two phases. Phase One was to be devoted to 

conducting extensive research into the problem, while the 

second stage of the project would involve an intensive 

evaluation of that research by an expanded committee. Final 

recommendations would therefore be the product of thorough, 

focused discussion. 

We submit this interim report in the hope of renewing 

the Supreme Court's commitment to assuring that the anguish 

of litigants involved in matrimonial cases not be exacerbated 

by a legal process of questionable effectiveness and 

efficiency. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The trial court can declare no victor in a matrimonial 

case. Rather, its purpose is to render decisions that create 

a reasonable environment wherein the parties to a dissolved 

marriage can go their separate ways and attempt to rebuild 

their lives. Necessarily, the court plays a major role in 

defining the financial and familial limits within which the 

parties can pursue their goals. The court cannot eliminate 

the trauma experienced by children of the marriage; rather, 

it can only seek to fashion custodial arrangements which will 

restore a semblance of emotional and financial stability to 

a child's life. 

The statutory environment in which judges must perform 

their onerous responsibilities changed dramatically in 1971 

with the extensive revision of the divorce statutes. Prior 

to that date, most of the court's time was spent litigating 

the issue of fault. Now, _however, it must devote much of its 

time to resolving issues of equitable distribution of the 

assets of the marriage together with problems involving 

custody, alimony and child support. The court must deal 

regularly with the intricate areas of property interests, 

corporate activity, trusts and tax law. In presiding over 

the dissolution and restructuring of a family unit, it must 
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continually be cognizant of the severe psychological and 

sociological implications of its decisions. 

The volume of divorce cases continues to grow. Since 

1971, the number of people seeking divorces has doubled. 

This growth, when considered with the enhanced complexity of 

the average case, translates into increased delay in the 

processing of cases. In 1972, only 6 percent of all matri

monial litigants waited over one year from the date of filing 

to the date of judgment. By December 1978, this number had 

risen to 35 percent. As of "April 30, 1979, probation depart

ments throughout the State were monitoring 122,815 matri

monial cases where alimony and child support payments were 

ordered paid through these offices. 

A primary measure of the effectiveness of the court is 

its ability to respond to the needs of litigants by rendering 

fair and reasonable decisions in an expeditious manner. 

Judges, attorneys, the press and the public claim the system 

is not working. 

The public has been the most persistent, and through the 

press, the most vociferous critic of the judicial process. 

The Chief Justice has received hundreds of complaints by 

litigants voicing criticism and resentment. Many objections 

pertain to extensive delays in obtaining a hearing date; 
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others note that an excessive number of adjournments is 

granted before the entire case is heard. Still more people 

express dissatisfaction with the trial court's decision, the 

insensitivity of the proceedings and the failure of the court 

to consider all vital information prior to rendering a 

decision in the case. It is in this setting that the 

Committee conducted an in-depth study of this most sensitive 

area of litigation. 

Members of the Judiciary, the Bar and the public were 

requested to offer criticisms and recommendations concerning 

the status of the matrimonial calendar, reasons for existing 

problems, including delay, and areas of judicial activity 

which should be addressed. Concurrently, extensive statis

tical information was gathered from each court. 

The Committee expresses its gratitude to all those 

persons who responded to its request for comment by offering 

valuabl~ insights into the problems of the matrimonial court. 
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PROGRESS TO DATE 

The first major task of the Committee was to obtain 

accurate data concerning the matrimonial caseload throughout 

the State. Counties were requested to conduct a physical 

inventory of every pending case and to submit detailed 

statistics which identified those cases where divorce had 

been granted but at least one other issue remained unresolved. 

The purpose of the special physical inventory was to ascer

tain, as accurately as possible, the status of the matri

monial cal~ndar in order to determine the amount of court 

time necessary to increase dispositions and reduce the time 

between the date of complaint and the date of trial. This 

portion of the study illuminated disparate recordkeeping 

procedures among the counties. The difficulty of obtaining 

precise, accurate information was evidenced by an inability 

to determine, from a detailed inspection of the files, 

whether a case required further court time. This problem is 

addressed by the Committee in Section II-G-3 of the report 

(Page 42). 

Notices in the New Jersev Law Journal requesting 

attorneys to notify the trial court of matrimonial cases in 

which a judgment of divorce had been entered but other issues 

remained unresolved evoked minimal response. On May 11, 1979, 
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Chief Justice Hughes signed an order requiring that all 

matrimonial actions in which a final judgment of divorce had 

been entered prior to January 1, 1979 be deemed concluded. 

Cases pending appeal and cases where attorneys had notified 

the court of an unresolved issue were excluded. In addition, 

the court accorded attorneys 30 days from the date of the 

order to bring motions to reopen cases with unresolved issues. 

The Committee issued a letter to Assignment Judges on 

March 8, 1979, stating that bifurcation should be permitted 

only with their approval and only in the most unusual and 

extenuating circumstances. The letter also emphasized that 

once a trial had commenced and had received one adjournment, 

that trial should be continued to conclusion without inter

ruption on the next trial date. 

The Committee has been accessible to all segments of the 

community and has met with various groups to discuss problems 

in che matrimonial area. Members of the Committee have con

ferred with Assignment Judges concerning the status of the 

matrimonial calendar in each vicinage. These efforts have 

already yielded tangible results. More judges are being 

assigned for short periods of time in some counties in a con

certed effort to dispose of a greater number of cases. 

Statistics compiled by the Administrative Office of the 

Courts are encouraging. 
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Since January 1979, the number of active cases over one 

year old has gradually, but steadily, declined. These cases 

represented 35 percent of all active cases in 1977. As of 

January 31, 1979, that number was reduced to 33 percent, and 

dropped further to 32 percent in February 1979, and 31 percent 

in March and April 1979. The Committee is optimistic that the 

trend of improvement in the status of the matrimonial calendar 

will continue. 
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SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 

The consensus of trial judges, the Bar and the public is 

that the problems in matrimonial court are attributable to 

two factors: the performance of key participants in the 

proceedings--judges and lawyers--and the unreasonable delay 

in the processing of a matrimonial case. Among the reasons 

cited for delay are lack of judicial manpower, current 

administrative practices, cumbersome motion procedures and 

the difficulty encountered by judges and attorneys in 

attempting to obtain adequate case information in a timely 
. 

fashion. While the issues of performance and delay are not 

necessarily unrelated, independent discussion of each of 

these problems allows separation of the personal from the 

systemic criticisms and recommendations. 

The Committee can.~ot represent that every problem may be 

addressed and solved wlth appropriate directives and court 

rules. Clearly, certain areas are more amenable to strict 

regulation than others. The Committee notes that matrimonial 

judges in some counties have received praise from the Bar and 

the public, both for effective management of the calendar and 

for the quality of decisions. This response has prompted the 

Committee to scrutinize all aspects of judicial performance 

to determine why the system works well in some places and not 

in others. 
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The Connnittee submits that the first step in accomplishing 

meaningful matrimonial reform is the acknowledgment that the 

effective disposition of matrimonial cases is of the highest 

priority. This report recommends tangible ways in which a 

commitment to that priority status can be manifested. 

The recommendations of the Committee are.presented with 

varying degrees of specificity. The Cormnittee emphasizes 

that none of these recommendations is final and all are 

subject to reevaluation based on further cormnent from the 

Judiciary, the Bar and the public. 

•' 
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I . PERFORM.Al~CE 

Comments received from the public indicate that litigants 

do not trust either judges or attorneys. Judges cite poor 

attorney performance as a major factor in their inability to 

dispose of matrimonial cases more quickly. Attorneys, on the 

other hand, criticize judges for ineffective management and 

unfair decisions. Underlying all of the specific criticisms 

appears to be the feeling that judges and lawyers lack 

sensitivity to the plight of matrimonial litigants. 

A. Judges 

The Bar notes the low priority of the matrimonial 

assignment in the judicial hierarchy and the resultant medi

ocrity of performance. The public concurs, noting that there 

is no well-defined method employed for assignment of matri

monial judges. Both groups claim that judges assigned to 

this court have neither the requisite training in, nor 

grasp of, the matrimonial field. Further, it is apparent to 

these groups that many of the judges assigned to this a=ea do 

not enthusiastically embrace this assignment and that their 

judicial behavior reflects this discontent. 

The public believes that some judges are unprepared for 

trial and therefore are unable meaningfully to participate in 

settlement discussions. They are held responsible for clogged 
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matrimonial calendars. Some judges are thought to be spending 

insufficient time on settlement; trying to force settlement 

to avoid conducting a trial; exhibiting little patience with 

cases, particularly since they do not consider their work 

challenging or enjoyable; setting cases for trial with little 

advance notice to lawyers; not knowing the law; delaying too 

long in making decisions and signing orders; and not making 

sufficient findings of fact, leaving litigants uncertain of 

the judge's decisions. This uncertainty, in turn, leads more 

litigants to seek relief in appellate courts. Further, the 

public feels that judges condone and thereby encourage 

perjury by not imposing sanctions for false testimony. They 

fail to consider tax implications of decisions, and this 

often renders grossly unequal awards to the respective parties. 

Judicial enforcement of court orders is another area of 

controversy and complaint. The public sees the court as 

unwilling to enforce its own orders. The public submits that 

the spouse with the obligation to pay--usually the husband-

can generally ignore the court order, resulting in lack of 

child support, discontinuance of utilities, nonpayment of 

medical and dental bills and foreclosure of home. Husbands, 

in turn, note that the court allows women co manipulate 

visitation without sanction or punishment. Finally, litigants 

and attorneys note glaring discrepancies from county to county 
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in decisions in cases with similar facts. Some claim that 

judges have tentative formulae which they have conceptualized 

in their own mind and which they try to fit into each case, 

resulting in unfair decisions and disregard of unique 

circumstances of each case. 

While the frequency of criticism from all segments of 

t~e community is indicative of fundamental and grave.problems 

in the area of judicial performance, the Committee emphasizes 

that many positive comments pertaining to judicial performance 

have been received. 

Some judges were praised for managerial innovations 

which resulted in more expeditious handling of cases, as well 

as for their sensitivity, accessibility to assist attorneys 

in problem areas and their rendition of fair decisions. under 

difficult circumstances. Respondents questioned whether this 

judicial assignment overburdens judges beyond acceptable 

limits to the point where a conscientious, effective judge 

requests reassignment after several months of sitting on 

matrimonial cases. 

Some propose that the complex responsibilities of matri

monial judges be shared by a psychiatrist or sociologist who 

would sit with the judge on all matrimonial cases. Others 

recommend the use of Special Masters whose findings of fact 
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would be incorporated in the record and, absent clear and 

convincing evidence to the contrary, would be adopted by the 

court. 

The Committee feels that serious consideration of such 

proposals is premature and believes the focal point of reform 

should be the present court structure. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Committee recommends that: 

1. The Chief Justice reevaluate criteria currently 

employed for assignment of judges to matrimonial 

cases. The Committee feels that the following 

traits are essential for any matrimonial judge: 

a) Sensitivity to emotional and sociological 

ramifications of all decisions rendered in 

this court; 

b) Reputation for managerial skills demonstrated 

by an ability to move cases expeditiously 

through the court process; 

c) Willingness to become involved at an early 

stage in the case, to be available for settle

ment and to be accessible to attorneys on an 

informal basis to resolve differences prior to 

trial; 
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d) Commitment to attaining a full under

standing of the disputes between the parties 

manifested by thorough preparation and dili

gent work. habits. 

2. Educational programs for matrimonial judges be 

expanded to include interdisciplinary training in 

certain aspects of property law, tax law, trust 

law, corporate law and that appropriate programs 

in the behavioral sciences be presented for the 

purpose of increasing sensitivity of judges to 

personal considerations involved in all aspects of 

decisions rendered, particularly with regard to 

child support, custody and visitation. 

3. Continuity of assignment to matrimonial cases for 

several years be required to allow the development 

and application of expertise in this area. 

B. Attorneys 

The legal profession is of ten viewed as a partner of the 

court in aggravating the difficulties of litigants going 

through a divorce. Lawyers are accused of hiding behind the 

intellectual mystique of the practice of law in failing to 

keep clients advised of developments in the case. By far the 

most frequent complaint indicative of the clients' total lack 

of trust is the failure of attorneys to communicate at all 
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stages of the proceedings. Lawyers are seen as uncaring and 

prone to ignore or neglect the needs of the client once the 

initial retainer is paid. 

This lack of communication creates resentment on the 

part of the public and is manifested in many ways: 1) failure 

to return telephone calls and of ten referring telephone 

inquiries to clerical staff or other attorneys in the firm 

who have no familiarity with the case; 2) reluctance to spend 

the time detailing the procedures and pitfalls involved in a 

matrimonial proceeding and 3) failure to exhibit sensitivity 

and empathy to the client during this most trying time. 

Judges note that much of the dissatisfaction with the court's 

decisions may be due to the attorney's failure' to lower the 

client's sometimes unreasonable expectations that either party 

will be able to maintain the marital lifestyle in every 

~espect, particularly with regard to finances. 

The communication problem extends to the area of fees 

which are viewed as excessive. The large majority of all 

attorney-client fee disputes brought before the county fee 

arbitration boards concerns matrimonial cases. Clients com

plain about alleged "hidden costs" each time the case enters 

a new phase of processing. Some even claim that attorneys 

intentionally delay cases and make unnecessary motions and 

court appearances in order to justify excessive fees. 
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Clients of ten feel that they have not received an 

adequate return for money paid, noting that attorneys are not 

fully prepared for court hearings--a view shared by many 

judges--, exert minimum efforts on behalf of the client, and 

distort issues and force settlements with no prior discussion 

of facts or alternatives with clients. Clients claim not to 

be advised of dates when motions will be heard, thus being 

denied the right to observe the proceedings. Attorneys claim 

that the court impedes their ability to represent their 

clients adequately by not employing sufficient sanctions 

against attorneys who are less than diligent in pursuing the 

interests of their clients. 

The Committee is mindful of excessive demands made by 

some litigants on attorneys during a matrimonial case and in 

no way suggests that the litigant is always right. However, 

somewhere between continuous hand-holding and gross insensi

tivity is the middle ground of respect for a client's intelli

gence and empathy for the emotional trauma attendant upon 

divorce proceedings. Lawyers who practice in the matrimonial 

field should strive for that attitude. 

Many litigants retain more than one attorney during the 

course of divorce proceedings due to dissatisfaction with 

performance. Those persons who cannot qualify for subsidized 
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legal representation and who do not have the substantial 

amount of money necessary for procuring adequate legal 

representation are of ten forced to proceed as E!.£ ~ liti

gants against their wishes and good judgment. Litigants who 

have discharged their first attorneys often end up repre

senting themselves, since they must continue to pay the bills 

of the first attorney while their case continues through the 

system. In turn, attorneys express resentment at the special 

treatment afforded pro ~litigants, claiming that they may 

ignore interrogatories, fail to appear in court and delay the 

case without sanction. They urge that pro ~ litigants be 

held to the same standards as lawyers. 

Judges note that very few lawyers are skilled in property 

law, tax matters and considerations of alimony and child 

support. Some advocate certification of matrimonial attorneys, 

with the added requirement that a certain percentage of 

required classes in the law school curriculum be in the areas 

of matrimonial law, corporate and tax law, accounting and 

family psychology. Apprenticeships in matrimonial law have 

also been suggested. 

Recommendations have been received concerning the neces

sity for the court to be involved in approving fees charged 

to the clients. Some even propose that the final judgment 
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recite the amount to be paid to the lawyer, following the 

court's review of services rendered. 

The Committee is mindful of the tendency of some liti

gants to expect more than any attorney or court can deliver. 

The Committee further acknowledges that the economic realities 

of the practice of law must be considered in evaluating these 

criticisms. However, the Committee is satisfied that the 

overall problem of attorney performance must be addressed. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Committee recommends that: 

1. The Bar Association expand existing training programs 

for matrimonial lawyers in the following areas: 

a) Training in the behavioral sciences which 

emphasizes the importance of personal inter

actions with divorce clients; 

b) Specialized training in the areas of finance, 

accounting, property interests, tax law and 

other business-related fields. 

2. The Bar Association establish a program for matri

monial representation of those litigants who cannot 

afford an attorney at the standard rates and who 

cannot qualify for legal services. The goal of 

this program should be to guarantee legal repre

sentation for every eligible person who desires 
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same and who demonstrates a willingness to pay some 

amount for that representation. 

3. The expanded Matrimonial Committee of Phase Two 

consist of attorneys who would serve as liaison 

with the Bar Associations in addressing the problems 

discussed herein. 

4. A Specialization Committee undertake a study of the 

feasibility and desirability 6f certification. 
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II. DELAY 

Existing rules, statutes and policies contribute to the 

delay in processing a matrimonial case. Renewal of a commit

ment to the priority of a matrimonial case requires evaluation 

of those procedures by which the delay can.be diminished. The 

public consistently pleads for the court's cooperation in 

reducing the time from filing of the complaint to judgment. 

Experienced attorneys realize that a closed case is a prof

itable one. 

Many have recormnended that standards for the optimal 

amount of time for disposition of matrimonial cases be 

established, similar to those set in criminal cases, with 

minimum as well as maximum limits set in both uncontested and 

contested cases. The consensus of attorneys is that a con

tested case should be disposed of no longer than one year 

after the date of the complaint in the majority of cases, 

with 18 months being the outside time limit for all cases. 

Recommendations for standards for disposition of uncontested 

cases range from 30 to 90 days. 

Some attorneys and judges note that rushing a case 

through the court system may be counterproductive to settle

ment efforts and premature completion of discovery may result 

in out-of-date information on the day of trial. Some 
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analogize divorce cases to probate cases, where administration 

of a complicated estate takes several years to complete, 

emphasizing the many months necessary to obtain information 

on pensions, insurance plans, closely held corporations and 

other financial aspects of the marriage. 

This section of the report will deal with specific 

components of delay. A major step in reducing that delay is 

to formalize the high priority that matrimonial cases should 

have in the overall court calendar. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Committee recommends that: 

1. R. 1:2-5 be amended to read as follows:* 

1:2-5. Advancement of Cases for Trial or Argument 

In the scheduling of cases for trial, hearing 
or argument, the following classes of actions shall 
be given preference: 

(1) all contested matters where a principal 
issue is the custody or status of minors; matri
monial causes; criminal and quasi-criminal cases, -
election actions, actions (except negligence 
actions) to which the State, a county, munici
pality or other public or quasi-public agency is 
a party; 

*Material in existing rules to be deleted is 
shown in brackets and new material to be added is 
underscored or, in the case of captions, double
underscored. 
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2. 

(2) no change 

(3) no change 

(4) no change 

(5) no change 

The Supreme Court establish the following time 

guidelines for the disposition of matrimonial 

cases: 

(a) Contested cases--one year from the date 

of the service of the complaint; 

(b) Uncontested cases--60 days from the 

service of the complaint. 

The Committee feels that these guidelines are 

appropriate given current case volume and backlog 

and believes that these time periods can be further 

diminished with the use of effective management 

procedures. Discussion pertaining to these pro

posed standards will continue in Phase Two. 

3. Rule 1:13-7 be amended to provide that whenever any 

matrimonial case has been pending for three months 

without any proceeding having been taken, the 

Deputy Clerk of the Superior Court of the county in 

which venue is laid shall notify the parties or, if 

represented, their attorneys by a written.notice of 

motion that the court will dismiss the case for want 
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of prosecution. Discussion of this recommendation 

will continue in Phase Two. 

A. Judicial Manpower 

Both judges and attorneys view the insufficient number 

of judges· assigned to hear matrimonial matters as the major 

factor in the critical delay of matrimonial cases. This 

problem is especially acute in the less populous counties 

where a small number of judges must sit on every type of 

case. Urban counties noted that judges who are assigned to 

other types of cases are of ten assigned to hear an uncon

tested matrimonial case. Attorneys have recommended that 

non-matrimonial judges also assist regularly in hearing 

motions to enforce court orders and judgments. The 

Cormnittee feels that to the extent possible, all contested 

matrimonial matters should be heard by judges who are or who 

have been permanently assigned to hear same. The Cormnittee 

notes the practice of Assignment Judges' conducting "crash" 

programs on a periodic basis wherein several judges are 

assigned to hear matrimonial matters for several weeks. The 

Committee encourages periodic use of this tool to keep pace 

with case volume. 

The Committee acknowledges that the availability of more 

judges to hear matrimonial cases on a regular basis would 
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reduce delay in the processing of a case. It also realizes 

the limitations of implementing this recommendation and the 

implications for court calendars in the civil and criminal 

areas. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Committee recommends that: 

1. More judges be permanently assigned to the 

Matrimonial Division. The Corrnnittee will address 

the question of how many should be assigned in each 

vicinage in Phase Two. 

2. Uncontested divorce matters also be heard by non

matrimonial judges, preferably before the regular 

court day begins. 

B. Bifurcation 

The practice of bifurcation of a matrimonial case 

wherein the judge grants a divorce and defers consideration 

of other issues in the case--custody, child support, alimony 

and equitable distribution--has received extensive criticism 

from all segments of the community. 

The arguments for and against bifurcation have been pre

sented and debated thoroughly. The delay inherent in this 

practice is considerable. Judges and lawyers note that there 

is sometimes a legitimate reason for bifurcation, especially 
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where the finances of the parties are extremely substantial 

and complex. Some feel bifurcation should be used to 

encourage settlement of cases. 

On March 8, 1979, the Committee advised all Assignment 

Judges that bifurcation should only be permitted with their 

approval and that such approval should be granted only in 

unusual and extenuating circumstances. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Committee recommends that its policy on bifurcation 

be formalized by Court Rule or formal directive. In the 

event bifurcation is permitted by the Assignment Judge, the 

time limit fixed for disposition of a contested case shall 

apply. 

C. Continuous Trials 

Comments offered soon after the Committee was established 

cited the problem of jud,ges ·who begin trials and adjourn them 

several times prior to completion in order to hear other 

matters previously scheduled. The letter to Assignment Judges 

dated March 8, 1979 directed that if a matrimonial case cannot 

be finally disposed of after the day of trial and must be 

adjourned, then the case should be tried to conclusion com

mencing with the second trial date, even though this means 

adjournment of other cases previously scheduled. 
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The Connnittee recognizes the inconvenience to those 

litigants who have received a trial date months in advance 

since their cases will be held pending complete disposition 

of a continued trial. However, the Committee feels that 

once litigants have been called to court, they are entitled 

to the attention of the Court until their case is completed. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Cormnittee recommends that the Chief Justice issue a 

directive reiterating the policy in favor of continuous 

trials as previously suggested by the Committee. 

D. Settlement Procedures 

There is a general consensus that effective settlement 

tools are not utilized fully. However, there is great 

divergence of opinion concerning the stage at which settle

ment efforts are most productive and the manner in which 

settlement conferences should be held. While there is 

general agreement that early settlement programs sponsored 

by Bar Associations are effective when utilized, there are 

doubts as to whether these programs function in response to 

excessive delay in the courts and, if so, whether addressing 

the problem of delay at this level is productive. 
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1. Judicial Settlement Practices 

Various judges throughout the State employ settle

ment practices which are designed to assist the parties 

in settling contested issues prior to trial. Some 

judges conduct formal settlement conferences in every 

case. In some counties, the judge conducting settlement 

conferences does not preside at the trial; in others, 

the judge performs both functions. Many attorneys feel 

the practice of using a separate so-called settlement 

judge removes the feeling of coercion from the settle

ment process. Should no settlement be reached, objec

tivity is preserved by having a different judge preside 

at the trial. Others claim that· a judge's familiarity 

with the case and willingness to become actively involved 

in proposing alternatives is the single most important 

factor in the settlement process. 

Some attorneys have called for mandatory settlement 

c2nferences within a short period after the filing of 

the complaint. Others claim that settlement conferences 

are not productive unless scheduled on the day of trial, 

since parties are reluctant to settle prior to that time. 

Others note that litigants refuse to participate in 

informal settlement negotiations since they know that 

the option for a formal settlement conference is always 

there. Many judges report success with an informal 
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settlement conference at an early stage in the case, 

with increasing degrees of formality in settlement pro

cedures as the case ages. Litigants express the feeling 

of undue pressure as the trial date approaches and some 

have recommended that there be at least one week between 

the date of trial and the settlement conference. 

2. Early Settlement Programs 

Most of the counties have established these programs 

wherein a panel of attorneys sits with clients and 

counsel in an attempt to achieve the settlement of a 

portion or all of a matrimonial case. Participation is 

voluntary and, with few exceptions, there is not wide

spread utilization of these programs even though they 

are generally effective in achieving settlement of a 

number of issues in a case. Many of the early settle

ment programs in the various counties have only recently 

been established so that it is too early to assess 

effectiveness. Judges and attorneys feel that this pro

gram is a meaningful settlement tool. Attorneys have 

recommended that this procedure be mandatory for all 

divorce litigants or, alternatively, that incentive for 

the use of the program be given by awarding trial 

preference to cases that have utilized this procedure. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Cotmnittee recognizes that settlement is the key to 

efficient disposition of cases. Since the Committee is also 

aware of the necessity for each judge to fashion his or her 

own approach to the settlement of cases, it defers recormnending 

rules to require specific settlement procedures to Phase Two 

in order to permit further discussion. 

E. Motion Practice 

Nowhere does the delay in the processing of a matrimoni~l 

case cause more confusion than in the number, complexity and 

quality of motions brought before the court requesting assist

ance in obtaining information required to prepare a case for 

trial, providing for temporary custodial and financial arrange

ments for the parties Pendente lite, or modifying a portion of 

an existing final judgment: Attorneys and judges note that 

the number of motions bears a direct relationship to the 

length of the trial list, that is, the longer a case is on 

the list the greater chance of numerous motions. Judges' 

motion practices vary from county to county. Attorneys com

plain that some judges refuse to hear a motion marked "con

tested" when opposing counsel fails or refuses to appear. 

This may constitute an effective dilatory tactic. Others 

claim that attorneys can delay the hearing of a motion for 
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months in some counties simply by indicating a lack of 

preparation. Attorneys note that many pendente lite motions 

are brought back for reconsideration, ostensibly on other 

grounds, thereby constituting appeals of previous denials at 

the trial court level. Judges note that the number of frivo

lous and dilatory motions has greatly increased and that most 

motions are poorly prepared or unrealistic in demands for 

relief. Others emphasize the need for more detailed and 

reliable financial information to assist the court in granting 

appropriate relief pendente lite. 

Parties not in control of the assets of the marriage 

complain bitterly regarding the court's failure to award 

counsel fees during this stage of the proceedings. Litigants 

·cannot meet the financial demands of the attorney who, in 

turn, abandons the case. They recommend that counsel fees be 

granted at this stage on a regular basis to allow for con

tinuous and adequate legal representation. 

Litigants complain that affidavits are filed with 

motions on the same issues repeatedly without resolution. 

Clients feel limited in not being allowed to testify, but 

rather being forced to rely on affidavits. Judges and 

attorneys, on the other hand, cite the case of Hallberg v. 

Hallberg, 113 N.J.Super. 205 (App.Div. 1971), which requires 
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plenary hearings on motions for modifications of final 

judgments of divorce, as devastating to the motion calendar. 

Suggestions for improving motion practice include 

awarding counsel fees and costs when frivolous motions are 

brought, increasing the motion fee, assessing the cost of a 

probation report against the moving party where a custody 

application is found to be without substantial merit and 

strictly limiting adjournments. 

Many feel that R. 1:6-2, wherein counsel may accompany 

a motion with a request for a ruling from the court without 

oral argument, is underutilized. Others urge that the 

court should limit time for argument. Some cited the large 

percentage of discovery motions and suggested that this type 

of motion be heard or. a separate day to allow substantive 

motions ~o be heard more quickly. 

Motion practice in some counties has been greatly 

simplified by aggressive judicial management of the calendar 

which includes encouragement of counsel to utilize R. 1:6-2. 

Some judges limit oral argument to those motions where the 

court feels it is necessary, while others will only hear oral 

presentations on certain issues pertaining to a motion. 
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Another aspect of motion practice was addressed by the 

Civil Practice Committee in its 1979 Annual Report as a result 

of Sabini v. Sabini, 159 N.J.Super. 93 (App.Div. 1978). In 

that case, the Appellate Division held that where support 

payments were being made in a county other than the county of 

venue and enforcement proceedings were commenced by the 

probation department or plaintiff in that county, the other 

party could bring a cross motion for reduction of support in 

the county in which the enforcement proceeding had been 

initiated. 

The Civil Practice Committee agreed .to propose an amend

ment to~· 4:79-9(b) to provide that cross motions for modi

fication be heard in the county where the divorce was granted. 

Further, to avoid the problem of requiring litigants to appear 

in two separate courts when seeking both modification and 

enforcement of the judgment, the proposed amendments provide 

that in those instances where both a motion for modification 

and a motion for enforcement are pending, both motions shall 

be heard in the county where the_ divorce was granted. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. The Committee submits that the reduction in the 

time of the processing of the matrimonial case is 

crucial to effecting significant improvements in 
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motion practice. Aggressive judicial management 

of the motion calendar, including strict limita

tions on the granting, length and substance of oral 

argument is essential. Imposition of sanctions 

against attorneys who bring frivolous motions should 

be considered. 

2. The Committee reconnnends that R. 1:6-2 be amended 

to provide that all motions pertaining to discovery 

be submitted to the court for a ruling on the 

papers without the benefit of oral argt.llilent. The 

Committee defers recommendations concerning other 

types of motions to Phase Two. 

3. The Connnittee recommends that all motions for 

pendente lite monetary relief be accompanied by 

specific types of financial information pertaining 

to the parties' income and assets (e.g., federal 

and State income tax returns) . Discussion of 

specific requirements for information will continue 

in Phase Two. 

4. The Committee recommends that~· 4:79-9(b) be 

amended and R. 4:79-9(c) be adopted to read as 

follows:* 

4:79-9. Alimony and Support Payments; Enforcement 

(a) ... no change 
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(b) Failure to Pav; Enforcement by the Court or a 
Party. If a person faiis to make payments as directed 
by an order or judgment, the probation officer with whom 
the order or judgment is filed shall notify such person 
by mail that such failure may result in the institution 
of contempt proceedings. Upon his continued failure the 
probation office shall file a verified statement setting 
forth the facts establishing disobedience of the order 
or judgment. The court in the county in which the 
person against whom the award is made resides, unless 
another court is designated by order[,] or unless 
para~raph (c) hereof otherwise provides, may tnen in 
its iscretion institute contempt proceedings in 
accordance with R. 1:10-2, and an aggrieved party, or 
the probation officer on his behalf, may apply to the 
court for relief in accordance with R. 1:10-5. If the 
aggrieved party states under oath in his application 
that he is indigent and unable to pay the required 
filing fees, the court, if satisfied of the fact of 
indigency, may by endorsement thereon waive the payment 
of such fees. If the application for relief is made on 
behalf of a party -by the probation office, filing fees 
shall be waived, and may in the discretion of the court, 
subsequently be assessed against the adverse party if it 
is determined that he has not complied with the order or 
judgment sought to be enforced. 

*Material in existing rules to be deleted is 
shown in brackets and new material to be added is 
underscored or, in the case of captions, double 
underscored. 
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F. Discovery 

The major objection in the area of discovery is that the 

time limits provided are not strictly adhered to by attorneys 

nor are they enforced by the court. Litigants claim that the 

party in control of the assets of ten depletes undiscovered 

property during the course of the proceedings. Judges and 

attorneys acknowledge that discovery is of ten incomplete at 

the time of trial. Reference has already been made to this 

factor as contributing to the number of appeals and remands. 

Judges note that the frequent practice of remand from the 

appellate courts in matrimonial cases gives the parties two 

separate opportunities to adequately prepare and comply with 

discovery. Appellate courts are understandably reluctant to 

make findings without complete information. 

Attorneys and judges cite the present limited discovery 

rules as a factor contributing to the high volume of motions 

and have suggested alternatively that R. 4:79-5 be amended to 

permit broader discovery privileges without the approval of 

the court. 

Some judges have reported success in eliminacing discovery 

as a factor in the delay of the case by making themselves 

available to meet periodically with attorneys to assist in 

resolution of discovery disputes and to delineate timetables 
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for completion of discovery in pretrial orders, with extensions 

of time within the 150 days granted only by court order. 

The sometimes exorbitant costs of discovery incurred in 

complying with~· 4:79-11 are often cited as a serious impedi

ment. Some judges note that they maintain an extensive list, 

approved by the Bar, of all types of experts normally con

sulted in the course of preparing information for trial. This 

list is utilized as an alternative to each party's obtaining 

its own expert and results· in reduction of costs and also in 

reduction of delay, since the court establishes rapport with 

experts who, in turn, comply with the court's deadlines for 

reports. The cost of these court-appointed experts is borne 

by either or both of the parties, or by the court, depending 

on individual circumstances. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. The Corrnnittee endorses more frequent use of court

appointed experts as an alternative to each party 

retaining its own. 

2. The Committee recommends that the right to discovery 

be expanded in matrimonial cases by modifying ~· 4: 

79-5 to permit depositions as a matter of right 

concerning the financial aspects of a case. Except 

as herein noted, the Corrnnittee recorrnnends that 

R. 4:79-5 remain intact as to discovery. 
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3. The Committee recommends that time limits set forth 

in R. 4:17 be reduced for interrogatories served in 

matrimonial actions by requiring that: 

(a) Initial interrogatories be served within 

20 days after the expiration of the time 

allowed for service of the last permis

sible responsive pleading as to each 

defendant; 

(b) Answers to interrogatories be served upon 

the party providing them within 20 days 

after service of interrogatories. 

Consideration of appropriate language to 

implement these recommendations is def erred 

to Phase Two. 

G. Information Required by the Court 

1. Rule 4:79-11 

Failure to comply with~· 4:79-11 is frequently 

cited as a source of delay in the processing of the case. 

There is much confusion on the part of the Bar and the 

Judiciary as to the application of~· 4:79-11. The Rule 

was originally adopted for the purpose of vesting the 

courts with jurisdiction to enter a judgment of equitable 

distribution where one of the spouses defaults. Section 

(b) of this Rule requires that notice be given as to the 
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nature of the assets and cost or value at date of 

acquisition; the date on which the assets were acquired; 

the source of funds used for acquisition; the value of 

the assets at the date of filing of the complaint; the 

amount, nature and date of each outstanding lien; the 

holder of each lien and the proposed manner of distribu-

tion. 

The Rule is commonly used by judges for the purpose 

of ·obtaining information concerning the assets to be 

distributed as required in Rothman v. Rothman, 65 N.J. 

209 (1974). Many courts mandate that some form of trial 
. 

memorandum be submitted containing the information 

required by the rule. These courts do not consider the 

Rule to be complied with in contested actions until a 

brief is submitted. A minority of courts requires only 

a notice that the action is contested. Failure to 

comply with R. 4:79-11 is often cited as a dilatory 

tactic by attorneys. 

Matrimonial judges have discussed the problems con

cerning~· 4:79-11 and have submitted various proposed 

amendments. They concur that the purpose of the Rule 

should be expanded. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Committee recommends that R. 4:79-11 be amended to 

require that certain information be submitted to the court in 

all contested cases. The Connnittee submits a draft of the 

proposed amendment in thi..s interim report to invite comments 

from judges and attorneys. This draft refers to information 

requested in conjunction with a request for rehabilitative 

alimony. The Committee feels that this subject should be 

discussed in detail in conjunction with proposed amendments 

to~· 4:79-11, particularly in view of Arnold v. Arnold, 

N.J.Super. (App.Div. 1979), which limits the ability of 

a judge to make awards for alimony payments which will cease 

after a certain period of time. The Committee will finalize 

the proposed lang~age of the Rule in Phase Two and will also 

address the question of whether the mandated information should 

be submitted in a standardized format. 

The proposed amendment to R. 4: 79-11 reads as follows: ·k 

4:79-11. [Listing for] Trial; Claims for Eouitable Distribution 
of Pro~erty (Including Renabilitative Alimony) and 
Child upper 

i.!2_ of Divorce Claims. No 
divorce action s a e iste or tria tried unti the 
plaintiff or defendant, if a counterclaimant~ has in -writing 
notified the [clerk of the] court [of] in the vicinage where 
the matter is to be heard that: ~ 

.[.( 1) the action is contested; or] 
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[(2)] .ill an agreement including equitable distri
bution, alimony and child support has been 
made by the parties; or 

[(3)] (2) no equitable distribution, alimony or 
child support is sought; or 

[(4)] (3) the notices of application for equitable 
distribution required by paragraph (b) 
and for alimon or child ort re uired 
by paragrap c o as 
have been served. 

(b) Contents lication for E uitable 
DistrI'EUtion. T e notice o or equita e distri-
bution of property in an action for divorce[,] shall be served 
[by the plaintiff and counter-claimant, where applicable,] 
within 30 days after the completion of discovery[,] on an 
adverse party pursuant to R. 1:5-2, and shall state with 
particularity: 

(1) all assets including choses in action, acquired 
by each of. the spouses between the date of the 
marriage and the date of the filing of the com
plaint or on any other relevant date in which 
either or both of them has a legal or equitable 
interest individually or with any other person 
[at the date of the filing of the complaint, 
and the name of such oth~r person]; 

(2) the date each asset was acquired, cost, or if 
not purchased, value, at time of acquisition, 
manner of acquisition, source of funds used 
for acquisition, value as of the date of filing 
of the complaint, and the amount, nature and 
effective date of each outstanding lien, and 
the holder of the lien; 

(3) the proposed manner of distribution, including 
the amount and nature of the assets to be 
distributed. 

(c) Contents of Notice of A 
(Including The 
notice of a 
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ill 

(4) 

ill 

the income and expenses of the party applying 
for such awatd and those of his or her spouse 
as of the date of the application stating 
basicall each source of such income and 

t e arties or chi ren that 

the ro·ected income and ex enses of each part 
or ani re evant ~erio o owin~ t e app ica

tion, including t e tax impact o the award 
suggested in subsection (5) hereof. 

a statement of the work and emplovment history 
of the partl appliing for such award, including 
a list of a 1 *ositions or jobs held, the 
education of t e part~ applying for an alimonv 
or child su ort awar , all skills of such 
art re evant to emo o a i it , the condition 

or is or er ea tn and a other actors 
havin relevancv to the issue of the len th 
an uration o t e a.imonv award to be made 
and whether the conceot or rehabilitative 
alimony should be anolied in making an alimony 
award. 

the proposed award of alimony and child suooort, 
to ether with a statement as to the reconunended 

(d) Answer to Notice qf Application for Alimony and Child 
Support. The adverse party shall have the right to serve and 
file an answer to the above Notice of A lication for Alimony 

C i ort no 
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ill 

( 2) 

any counter-statement as to the financial 
status, assets, employability, condition of 
health, and other relevant data, a licable 
to t e issues o a imon inc udin reha
bi itative a imony and chi d support. 
Income tax returns shall be attached. 

a specification of the reasons, if any, whv 
it is claimed that the concept of rehabilita
tive alimonv should or should not be applied 
in the cause. 

ill the amount of alimony and child support which 
is considered fair, e uitable and ·ust, and the 
propose auration o sucn proposed award o 
alimony and child support. 

(e) Service of Notice. Notices orescribed under 
ra hs (b) and (c) hereof must be served and filed not 

an sanctions set 

*Material in existing rules to be deleted is 
shown in brackets and new material to be added is 
underscored or, in the case of captions, double 
underscored. 

2. Guidelines 

Comments offered concerning how the system could be 

improved often contain a recormnendation that guidelines 

be established for use of the court in setting amounts 

of support and alimony. Proposed variables within these 

suggested guidelines would be the income of the husband, 

income of the wife, size of the family unit, household 
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expenses and extraordinary circumstances. Parties 

seeking to depart from such a schedule would have the 

burden of showing why such a departure should be 

allowed. Additional suggestions in this regard include 

that a cost of living adjustment be made for certain 

areas of the State. Those who oppose the establishment 

of guidelines question the ability to develop acceptable 

guidelines and query whether the existence of same would 

be an invasion of judicial discretion. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Committee recommends that the issue of whether 

guidelines should be promulgated be def erred to Phase Two for 

the purposes of determining whether such guidelines would be 

feasible, effective and desirable and whether the development 

of such standards would be an appropriate way to address the 

problem of excessive disparity in amounts fixed by the courts. 

3. Monitoring Information 

The initial difficulty in arriving at a complete 

picture of the matrimonial caseload, because of the 

inability to determine the status of a case where a 

judgment of divorce has been entered but other prayers 

narrated in the complaint are not addressed in the 

judgment, was of great concern to the Committee. The 
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Order of the Chief Justice dated May 11, 1979, mentioned 

earlier in the report, has eliminated this problem as 

far as pending cases are concerned. The Committee 

believes that steps should be taken to avoid recurrence 

of this confusion and to assure availability of accurate 

data for monitoring purposes. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Committee recormnends that the Chief Justice issue a 

directive to judges and a notice to the Bar advising that no 

judgments of divorce will be signed which do not contain a 

reference to each and every claim for relief cited in the 

complaint, with an appropriate identification of status (e.g., 

"waived, " "withdrawn") . 

H. Trial Approval Fee 

The necessity to obtain trial approval pursuant to 

N.J.S.A. 2A.:34-16 and to pay the requisite fee has been fre

quently cited as a major cause of delay in the processing of 

cases. The statute requires the payment of $50 in an 

uncontested case and $60 in a contested case before a 

matrimonial action can be heard. It is claimed that to levy 

a special charge on·a particular class of litigants is 

inequitable and the call for its elimination is unanimous. 
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The major issue to be addressed in the abolition of this 

fee is the manner in which the revenues generated by this fee 

can be supplanted. For the fiscal year 1977, trial approval 

fees collected totaled $1,129,560. An additional $1,745,590 

was received for filing fees and post-judgment motions in 

matrimonial cases, bringing the total revenue from matrimonial 

cases to $2,875,150, which is 33 percent of all revenue 

received from the processing of all civil cases ($8,689,605). 

Under the three alternatives presented below, matrimonial 

revenue will fall to $2,102,000, $2,508,000 and $2,232,000 

respectively, with concurrent increases in revenue from other 

types of civil cases. Implementations of any of these 

alternatives would require amending N.J.S.A. 22A:2-6, -12, 

-13, and -15 and repealing N.J.S.A. 2A:34-16. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Committee presents three alternative fee schedules 

to the present matrimonial fee schedule and invites comments: 

A. The current fee schedule will be maintained except: 

(a) The trial approval fee will be eliminated; 

(b) The fee for the initial filing in any civil 

case will be increased to $75. 

B. A new fee schedule will be instituted for all civil 

cases: 
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(a) Fee for filing complaint ... · ........ $90 

(b) Fee for filing counter claim ....... $90 

(c) No fee for filing answer, no trial approval 

fee, no fee for cross claim. 

C. A new fee schedule will be instituted for all civil 

cases: 

(a) Fee for filing comp la int ........... $80 

(b) Fee for filing counter claim ....... $ 80 

(c) Fee for filing cross claim ......... $80 

(d) No fee for filing an answer, no trial approval 

fee. 

In the interim, the Cormnittee feels that administrative 

procedures should be utilized to minimize the possibility of 

the trial approval process significantly contributing to the 

delay of a case. The Office of the Clerk of the Superior 

Court has been criticized for delay in processing such 

requests. Attorneys often delay in paying the trial fee 

while they are attempting to negotiate settlement with their 

adversary. Thus, by the time the court becomes aware of a 

case, that case may be over one year old. Matrimonial 

judges have recommended preparation of a dismissal list pur

s~ant to R. 1:13-7 on a quarterly basis to eliminate cases 

where there is no forward movement. They have also requested 

that the Superior Court Clerk's Office produce and distribute 
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·a monthly list of all matrimonial complaints filed so that 

judges can direct attorneys to proceed with the payment of 

the fee. 

The Committee has been advised by the Office of the 

Superior Court Clerk that the recently installed matrimonial 

micrographics system, which would generate these monthly 

reports, is now operational and is being monitored closely 

for any deficiencies. Matrimonial judges may expect to begin 

receiving such reports in September 1979, provided that the 

system continues to operate efficiently. 

Meanwhile, the Committee recommends that matrimonial 

judges scrutinize motions listed for cases at least three 

months old which have not been approved for trial and order 

counsel to make such a request. 

I. Use of Affidavits in Uncontested Divorce Actions 

The question of whether an uncontested divorce should be 

granted by the court without oral testimony has been the 

subject of intense debate. The Committee has reviewed all 

arguments proposed in favor of and against this concept and 

is satisfied that both the procedures of summary judgment and 

default as outlined in R. 4:46 and R. 4:43 respectively lend 

themselves to use in divorce proceedings in limited circumstances. 
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The Civil Practice Committee has proposed amendments to 

the Rules of Court which would permit the granting of a 

divorce upon a motion for summary judgment in those cases 

where there are no unemancipated children, there is no claim 

for alimony or equitable distribution of marital assets and 

there is no interspousal agreement to be incorporated into 

the judgment of divorce. The Committee believes that these 

amendments are sufficiently narrow to warrant adoption for 

an experimental period. 

Further, the Committee proposes that in those cases 

where a party to a divorce proceeding files no answer or 

appearance, the court should be allowed to enter a final 

judgment by default based on affidavits alone without 

requiring oral testimony of the non-defaulting party. This 

proposal would be applicable only in those cases where there 

are no unemancipated children, there is no claim for alimony 

or equitable distribution of marital assets and there is no 

interspousal agreement to be incorporated into the judgment 

of divorce. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. The Committee recommends the adoption of the pro

posed amendment to R. 4:46-1 and newly proposed 

R. 4:79-12 for a one year trial period only. This 
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pilot period will be used to monitor closely the 

effectiveness and frequency of use of this procedure. 

The proposed amendments read as follows:* 

4:46-1. Time of Motion 

A party seeking any affirmative relief, including a 
declaratory judgment may, at any time after the expiration of 
20 days from the service of his pleading claiming such relief, 
or after service of a motion for sunnnary judgment by the 
adverse party, move for a summary judgment or order in his 
favor upon all or any part thereof or as to any defense. A 
party against whom a claim for such affirmative relief is 
asserted may move at any time for a summary judgment or order 
in his favor as to all or any part thereof. A motion for 
summar 'ud ent in an action for divorce or nullit be 
ma e on y pursuant to R. 

4:79-12. Summary Judgment in Divorce and Nullity Actions 

The 
an 

ment. 

pub ic assistance agencies. 

*Material in existing rules to be deleted is 
shown in brackets and new material to be added is 
underscored or, in the case of captions, double 
underscored. 

2. The Committee recommends that~· 4:43 be amended to 

provide that the court may enter a judgment of 

divorce by default without oral testimony only in 
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those cases where requirements noted in the newly 

proposed~· 4:79-12 are met. The adoption of such 

an amendment would also be for a one year trial 

period. Appropriate wording of this amendment will 

be formulated in Phase Two. 
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PHASE TWO 

The submission of this report completes Phase One of 

the Committee's work. This report has identified the major 

areas of concern to the Judiciary, the Bar and the public 

concerr~ing the matrimonial system. Other comments were 

received concerning related aspects of matrimonial litiga

tion, for example, lack of uniformity of administration in 

county probation of fices throughout the State and lack of 

involvement of welfare departments where either party is 

receiving public assistance. These topics will be considered in 

Phase Two, together with all issues addressed in this report. 

The Cormnittee also intends to closely examine the subject 

of child custody and visitation, with particular attention to 

developing appropriate educational programs for judges. 

The Committee recommends that a permanent Supreme Court 

Committee on Matrimonial Litigation be established for the 

purpose of assisting the present Committee in the formula

tion of recommendations for submission to the Supreme 

Court. That Committee should consist of judges and attor

neys. Where appropriate, this enlarged Committee will call 

upon other specialists and laypersons during Phase Two. 
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In-order to continue the dialogue concerning reforms in 

the matrimonial system, the Committee intends to distribute 

this report to judges, attorneys, members of the news media 

and to other persons who have expressed an interest in its 

work. The Committee is anxious to receive comments, both 

on the recommendations contained herein and on any other 

aspect of matrimonial litigation. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Justice Morris Pashman, Chairman 
Justice Worrall F. Mountain 
Justice Sidney M. Schreiber 
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Dec~mber 12, 1978 

ANNOUNCEMENT BY CHIEF JUSTICE 

The Chief Justice, with the approval of the Supreme 

Court, has constit~ted a committee of the Court to study the 

status of matrimonial li.tigation throughout the State. The 

chairman of the new committee is Associate Justice Morris 

?ashman. Its other members are Associate Justices Worrall F. 

Mountain and Sidney M. Schreiber. 

The Supreme Court's Committee on Matrimonial Litigation 

will embark on an immediate statewide survey of matrimonial 

matters in the var~ous courts. It will report its findings to 

the full Court with recommendations for improvements. 

This step on the part of the Chief Justice and th~ 

Court reflects an acute concern over the growing crisis affecting 

matrimonial matters. The most visible aspect o~.this crisis 

involves t~e substantial delays now experienced in various 

counties throughout the State in trying divorce cases and related 

marital matters. These delays, in turn, have caused mounting 

calendars and backlogs of court cases in the rnatrimoriial courts. 

The toll in human terms upon the far.lilies embroiled in matri

monial disputes, aggravated by these long delays, is serious. 

In appointing a Supreme Court committee charged with 

developing new approaches in the matrimonial field, the Court 

has been particularly responsive to interested groups, such as 
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I 

the.New ~erscy State Bar Association and its General Counc~l, 

many concerned, responsible citizens and representatives of 

the news· media, who have helped to publicize, document and 

dramatize the plight of persons presently caught in the web 

of matrimonial litigation. 

Other important circumstances have also impelled 

the Supreme Court to take vigorous action. A crucial aspect 

of controversy in the matrimonial area involves the welfare of 

children. Placement, custody and visitation affecting children 

and the enforcement of parental rights and obligations are 

often neglected, subordinated and mishandled. The interests 

and protectio~ of children caught in the throes of legal con-

troversy must be addressed. Additionally, important develop-

ments in the substantive areas of marital law, such as the 

equitable distribution and fair division .of marital assets and 

the economic security of divorced people, have t~rust new and 

complex burcens upon the judiciary, as well as attorneys and 

the persons they represent. Present methods for coping with 

these e~erging areas must be reassessed. 

These singular tasks will be undertaken by the Supreme 

Court Committee against the backdrop .of the recent ~nification 

of the court system, which became a reality on December 7, 1978. 

Many cogent reasons have been advanced for a unified statewide 
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court with jurisdiction over all facets of family life--a family 

court. .The study to be engaged in by the Matrimonia~ Committee 

will consider the adequacies of our· current judicial structure 

in the context of court unification. 

The Chief J~stice ~as requested the Assignment and 

Matrimonial Judges to cooperate with this Corrurittee. The 

Administrative Office of the Courts will make ~vailable all 

necessary statistics and reports. 

It is anticipated that the Com.~ittee will draw upon 

various sources--interested citizens, dedicated organizations, 

·the organized Bar, profes.sionals, experts and the judiciary. 

Their recommendations should furnish a basis for needed 

improvement and meaningful reform. 





Cou~r House 
H.:.c ... t-.:SAC.-.., ~tw .JC~SC'I' OioOI 

December 13, 1978 

~ 

LETTER TO ASSIGNHENT JUuGES ·-----·---
AD~.~L\11 . .:-::--. -. 

'-' ·. \I,\ ... = n.-,-""' 
OF .... , :...· ... · \.. · · kt 

/,I, ' ' ·-r 
- '-'\... ·q s 

The Supreme Court has appointed .the undersigned as 
its Com:;:nittee on Matrimonial Litigation. 

It is essential that we have a co~~lete and accurate 
new count of all pending matrinonial rr.atte::-s· as of December 29, 
1978. It must include all matters conti~u:d from another 
judge's calendar. In order to accomplish this goal an actual 
physical inventory of matrimonial cases ::."J.st be completed on 
or before December 29, 1978. The physical il'lventory must be 
ac.roi7'1pli.shed by inspection of the actual case files rather 
thr:in by r~li.;ince on i.ndcx c;n-ds, c~l('nC.~= 1 i sts, computer 
p? i 1 ! u) ll t" s ;111 ci t· h c , i kc; . 

/\1 t ~1c111·d hl'1·t·\vi r h i !~ ..-1 n i'<.irt [c.)rlil \-.:Jl·i ch !-:11ould be 
co:·.:?1 ctcd and cert'L ['Led by the prc~~idi.ng 1-:1atri..nionic=il ju1..1ee ~1:1d 
submitted to the Administrative Di~ector of the Courts no 
later than January 2, 1979. If you have a~y q~estions, please 
co::-=...:..-ii ca te with Pet er P. Aiello, Chief S~a. tis tician, 
609-292-4632. 

We emphasize that the invento::-y ~"..lst include an 
accu=ate count of all cases added to the calendar, that is, 
cases on which notices of approval for t~ial, ~- 4:79-2, ~ave 
~2:n =eceived. The ages of cases reques~ed o~ this S?ccial 
reDo~t fonn should be as indicated for each i~em on the forn. 
Plc:;~.-e n0te that these time fr.1mcs c=ire diffP-:-c:nt th~n the 
;!!',i111~ 1·1-c1111·!·:t·t'd <H1 fhC"' r0r.,uL1r lll('i1t·hly n·f1PI't \.:hich i~ 
: . l l; l . I i i t l • ( l I 0 I li ( \ .t\ IL 'I i l l 1 ~; i 1 • .-1 t i \' (. () I" i- ; (' (. () ; I 11 (' r. ( l\ 1 I t ~ • 

\ .' I ' • t 1 (' ' ) l" I "1 • , • 1 . I 1 · , \ 1 ( . , l ' . ' • ' " ~ I • • •, ' •• '.· • •• ; ) .:-. ' ' l . • ,' • •• ·, .''· ; r. ' ' l ·.' I • ~ ~. ~.,I ' ' \ I.. • : . l '-' .• ~ • I " "" , • L .. 

\·::11 c ;-. 1;:1r ur iillll"l! l:::;11c's 11~1vc~ not 1·c·l·l1 1·c~;ol\:l',d · - h·:::..·t 111::r C'"!.. 

no: in tl1c p~u~t .f.uch c:t::l'S \-.'C':·,, r(·'.rU\'C'C f.:·0;(1 t~H' l°L';~u1:1::- !!!07:i.::ily 
· .· · ·. · ,.,.·t ·il l"('')(lrt· l1('''"ftH·c· ·10 f'"11···l~'("r J

0

i.i~·-: r.: "'1 1 1c· 1 1~..., ·L· :l .... -. ;.·--;:: , , ,, , l I . I._ j. f 0 j \,. \ o o I ,I, .6- ,. I I • .., ' l" • lo • "- • 4 . I •I- ~. ""•..., 



December 13, 1978 

,.,:1t:icip.·1t~c~. For ex:1mple, we h.-1ve found that in some counties 
.'. 1 H ~ re b o t. h ;-1 t t o UH' y s re· ri u c: s t: c d b i. fur c cJ t i on :-t n d a s in r, 1 e i s s u c - -
tlivin.-cc - · w~1s l:ri0d, t·h~ rn:1t r·irnnn.inl .1dmird~t ctt iv<! per~o11nc:l 
; . l ' I i I u \I~ ' d L h ( ~: c (' : I ~ (' s r J "I_) m t h (' I - () 1l 1 ; 1 I c If I() 11 t 11 l y l' ( •, i l u [' t I ; l s l h e 
~1tt:on1t ys ]1,1Cl :1!:~"tir<·d t·hc Cl'u1·t th;1t the l"<'J1:;dning pli~:~~C's of 
the c:1s0s \,·ould be settl0d wiLhout the 11(!CL:ssity for or.1.l 
testimony. 

\·e anticipate that there will be- further follow-up 
on the dat~ contained in your report. 

lt is requested that you discuss this report ?=o~ptly 
with the presiding matrimonial judge and the Trial Court 
Administrator to assure its submission no later than January 2, 
1979. 

~e sincerely thank you for your cooperation. 
For the Colii1ni.ttce, 

Justice Worrall F. Mountain 
Justice Sidney X. Schreiber 
justice Morris Pas~wan, Chai:-:::an 

c- r. : li rm . A r r h u r J . S i ; 1 ~ ;~ s ' m , J r . 
n, 11111 y n i ,- r' c · t l q· 1: 1 , , 1·1·1, c <' R . r,. ~: k i, (~ 
F r • Ii\(. I.!: K . "I' l I '~ l ~: j, ; I :'\:: : : i : . : . Ii 1 t n ; i. l. I. i I) t• • c i v i l r : . I ! '.' t ~ (. c 
Tri.11 Court :\1i:i1i11i::t 1·;1tPrs 

· P 1.·t· s i. d i.ng M:~ r- r f 1!!1.:in i.'11 .J '..!d[.:,t, s 
Peter P. Aiello, Chief Statistician 
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Supre111e Court's 
Committee On 

Matrimonial Litigation 

l\11·~:'110~\NOU:U 1'0 
.~Sll~~~lENT .JUDGl::S 

' .-\l~hc:1:..:il my cummunicalions to· 
vou over~ the y~ar.-; h:iv~ b~o m.any · 
Z:ind \·~ried, they have ahvJy~ ellcit-1 
eel the diecli\'e cooperatMl which; 
one \~ (>uld ~wt:ct of A::;signm~nt 
Jud~es. who ~hZ!r~ with the ~hief 1 

Ju.itice a ccnsmuuonal adminl.:itra
ri re func: ion unma~ched in the na
ti1m. ~.iy se11~e of gratitude cou
tinue.s as I write on another pro
C1ram who~ success depends on 
your fllU coop~ration. Few proje.cts 
during my ceou:e have been as im- \ 

, p.Jrt:mt, not only for the true Jd-
111ini.strat:on of justice but m tr.~ 

1 

most v it:d of hum~n concern:;. 
Tilt• ;i!tal'IH"'(I r<.1 lt•:1se is sPtf ex

pl;rn:11ory . of rite prnhlcm. of flit• 
S11prt•t11t• l'1111r1 ·s l'tllll't'l'll id111ul. 11 

;111d of 1111• "t'.11Th fur rt'f11r111 ;ind 

i .... 111111 llllh 111 1111'1'1 th1• ('rt:-.i .... \\llldl 

. \II' I 11•I11 '\ t' I'\ 1:,I :; 

1'111· t '1111rt 11.1· •• 1pp11111l1'1I 1h "I''' 
' 1· 1.d \ 

0

111111111111•1• Oil l\l;t( 1'111111111,d 

. l.1ll~;111011. J11s1 rt°\.'S Muunt'-&IU and 
, Sd1re1/J~r and .Ju.stic~ Pash~1un, 

\\ho "'ill chair the Committee. 
Within the next day or so the Com·: 

: mittee will be seeking your prior-/. 
' ity cooperation ill the first step of 1 

~;."°' \VOrk a comprehensive physical: 
: inventory of all matrimonial litis~- ,, 
1 tion in ttie stare. . 

I k!low ;t in:rudes on other work,' 
' but it is of first importance. Please ' 
expedite and guide it so that it i 

. will succeed. . ; 
As you h<ive been advised by\ 

· .Jud gt! Simpson. I have Ii.lei to can· 1 

: c1•l our 111<·p1 irw of Dere1nbt>r 21. ! 
;111tl rl11•r·1·l11rt· \\ill h(• ~··t'ill).! y1111 ! 
.. 1i .. r1lv :1111·:· 111<· \J,.1\· \'1•;1r l\tv: 
.r111·1·1·,. hi• .1 111·.111•·; lo ,'•Oii ;111 for I 
'"'' Ii.ii 1d.1 ~ .. ·.1·.011 

1C11·l1.11d .I l111~:1t .. ~ 
(' .l 

LETT E It TU ,\SS U i N :\1 KNT 
JUl><iES 

Dc.."C\.~mb~r lJ, 1~1 71:>. 
The Suoremta Court h3.:i appuinrerl 

th~ und~·rsit:::ed JS its Commillt>~ 
on :.r:n:-:muntal Litigation. 

rt is E'.;;.~nual :h:it "e have a com-· 
nl~•te ::nd .,,., . ... ~·e new count of .:ill l ~ - '9i. ...... -" 

p~·ri:din: ::1:-::·::i:un:.:i.l mJtters as .of, 
DL·'.:e>mt1~r ;!:). 19i~. lt m11st Lll· 
c!udc :ill n1,1tt'-·r~ continuE:-d from 
~lllo[ht->r J•:·>~v·:-< c:iiendar. In order· 

(("1111rinuL'<i on par,P 17, <'111. j) 

: 111 ;11.·e11111pli,:,ll t!1i~ gual ;in Jc:lu~d 
i µhy . ..,ical ill\~ntory of m;1!m11oniJ1 
I cas~:; r.rn.-;t he <:umµlt:l~ci on ur bt:'
! for~ D~~!l1bier 2~. l~73. The ~hy.:>i
i cal in ver:tory must be acc1.,mpli~hed 
1 by irupection of the actual case 
i files r<i~her than by relian:::e on in
, dex cards. c~lendar lists, computer 
printout:; and the like. 

Attac:hed here ... "·ith is a report 
form \\hich should be C:)mpleted 

I and certi.fi~ by the presi~i.'lg macri
, mooial jud~e and submitted to the 
I A<lministratire Director of the 
'. Courts no Inter than J.llluary 2, 
· 19i9. U you have any questions, 
plea~ communicate with Peter P. 
Aiello, Chid Statisticiall, (609) 292-
4:;62. 

\\'(-" <'rnphJsi1.e th:it the ir.ventory 
mu~I in~liul1• ;•n :1re11r;1f1.• counl of 
ull (';1-;t•s ;11ld1'fl l1• lilt• c·;dtindar, that 
i ..... c·as1• . ..; 1111 \\'liil'l1 11111 in•" 11( np-
1''11..-;il for lri.d. H ·I ·i~I :•. h:tv~ 
il4'1•n r1'<'l'i\'l'd Till' a~:<•:; of c·;i.,.1•s 
t'l''flll'Sf Pd Ill 1111.·; ·"Jll'i'l;tl l'l'fllll'I. 

f11r111 ~h1111ld h4• ~•s 111d11·;1lt'tl for 
1•:1ch 111•111 on tht• f11r111. l'll·;1sc.• noh.• 
[h•1l tl1~~e time fr:rnws art- dilTt•rent 
than the ~ging requested on .the 
regular monthly report . ~·hich . is 
submitted to the Admm~tratlVe 
Office of the Courts. 

We are particularly concerned 
; with those case.:i in which one or 
i more issues hu ve not bEen resolved 
1- whether or not in the past suc.h 
· cases were removed from the regu
lar monthly matrimonial report be
cause no further juaicial bench 
time was anticipated. For example • 
we h:lve round that in some counties 
wltt!l"l' hot h Clt!Mnc•ys rcqucst<.'<i 

1 hif11rr:it i11n and :t ~in,l!lt- iss11~ -
~ divorcp w:1" triPd, 1h1• nwtri-
~ 11111111:il ;id111i11; ;1r:1l1\'1 1 P•'r.-,011111•1 
I ,.,.,, .. ,, 1•d 11111·.1• 1·:1·;1•-. f1 Pill I"" 1'1111 

; 11111· 11111111111\ 11·1111rl. as lh1• al lor 
: lll''f" 11.111 .1..-.11rc·d !ht• 1·1111rl tlwl 

I t11• 1·1·111;1111111v !'lt;1-.1·~ o[ I lt1• (';1..,1•:-. 

\\1lltld !11• ·,l'fll1•d \\dflottf flit• llt'\'C:'\· 

.... 1ty !or or;ll lt':'ilJflluny. . 
WL• ;1r111c:;1;1te thal there will be 

, furtht-!" follu\\·Up oa the dat.:i con-
1 t~ ined in vour report. 

It lS reque5ted th3t you discuss 
~ this report p:\J!nritly \', ith the pt:e
siciinsz m.'.ltnmonial judge and tut: 

'Tri:li-Cnurt Adminbt:·:itor to a~3ure 
. it~ su~::ii;;s1ur1 no later than J~nu
~:-v 2. l~!i!i. 

\\·e s :nccrelv th~nk you fc:- ycur 
Cll\lpt•t":i: 1:1n. r~cll' th<.• Committt>e, 

1 J11:'ticc \\"nn~ll f. ~lmmt::i:n 
.Tt1.;r1c1• Sid1wv ~1. SC'hrciltt>r 
.1:1:-i 1('1• .\lorr1.' ! ';i .... lt:n~in. 

< 'li;11rm:m 
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Notice To Matrimonial Bar 
Tlw Suprt'lll<' ('u11rl ('0111mlttt?U on which of tla1•ir (';l~·t·s ;in• ~;till 01)(·11, 

M:1rrnaonwl Lirig:iliun is currt•nLly notwi!l1:.landin1: Ilia! n j11dg11u:nl of 
re•• it·wrn1~ informntion compiled us d1rnrct• h:1~ ht,·n <:n~cr<."11. 
a result oC n physical inventory of It is requested th"1t member~ of 
all C<lntcsted and uncontested mat· the bar advise the judge as.'i~l.'<i 
rimonial cases filed since Scptem· to the mat.rimon:al p:irt in tbc cowi· 
bcr 1971 which .:ire still open. Those ty in which the c:~e has been p.:irti· 
c~sC's nre deemed open in which at ally heard oC Jll such opeu cnses by 
least one issue, nninely alimony,. sta~in11 the names of the p~r~ics, 
child support, cquHClble distribu· ! the S~p<:'rior Court docket number 
tion, custody or visitation. remains 1 Clnd the open issues. This inrorma· 
unresolved bctwC<'n the parties.· tion shouid be forw:;.rde<l na later 
notwithstanding that a judgment of: than February 1. 1n9. 

1 divorce h~s been entered. These i 
! issues do not inclucic Clpplications ! 

to modify or alter fuuil juclgm<!nL1; • 
previously entered. i 

Accordingly, '111 r.tcmhcrs of t~e I 
bar :ire rP<Jucsted to rcviP-w their 1 

own m~tl'imonial mes to dcL.crmiDe ' 

Suprcrr.e Cnurt Commii:tce on 
~fatrir.-:e,.:;ial Li~i~:l~icn 

Juslicc :.;()rris Pashm:m, 
. Chairm:10 
Justic~ \\'orrall F. Moun~lill 
Just .cc Sidney :\I. Schreiber 

.,, ... ) . l q I l) 



Mo~c:irs r"'.a.!;,.. ... A,.. 

J_.s,T1CC 

January 19, 1979 
RECElV~D 

Statistics unit 

j A N 2 4 i 3 '7 9 I ~ 1: .• .~. 
(~" . ~ . 

Lette: to Assignment Judges 

We extend c .ir thanks to you and your staff for your 
roorwr;1tion in ~ttbmi.tLi.ng_thc physic'11 inv·:-nto:-ics of rr.,1tri
monlal cases ;~s of Dccrmber 29, 1918. 

The material you submitted hns been reviewed. A 
number of reports bas~d thereon will be prepared for the .use 
of the CoJ:1..:nittee. Yo..i will· be asked to file similar reports 
tmtil further notice. In preparing for subsequent reports, 
we have made some changes, particularly in.item III of the 
form, as to the type of data t0 be collected. Please note 
that we particularly wish to h~vc information as to the 
m~nncr of disposition of m~ttcrs that h~<l b~cn r0ported 3S 
prnJing in the prio·r lllOnt:h in whiC'h a di.VO..:""CC h?.d hcc::n £r.1nt"ed 
(Cit •my t.irnc) but where other i~~~ucs rc·m.1i11cd open. It is 
important that the lists of pcndtng matters be prepared on 
the forms provided by the Administrative Office of the co-urts 
so as to facilitate our compilation and review of the data. 
Said information should be submitted by the fourth wo:-king 
day of each month. 

Enclosed is a sample copy of the report form. A 
~u~~i). is ~ai~~ s 0~~ ~o the ~~ial Co 11 r~ A.d~;~;s~~~~o~~ b~ __. ::-.-~ - ~"-'--·o """-••..... ... . --- -.... - - -··- ----- _.., J 

the Ad.:ninistrative Office of the Cou~ts. If you or a ~e~ber 
of your staff has any quest ions, please cocuunica te \.:i th 
?~rer P. Aiello, Chief Statistici~n (609-292-4632). 

In Nn:· mcmor:1nc.lum to y0u <.~:ttrd Dcc•::~'='er 13, 1978, 
we ;.i .1tr,I rh.1t we ;ml i c.i p11t l'd tk1t t 1w n~ woulci b~ fur·tbl..·r 
roll(lW··\tp of lhc cbt:t CC'ltlf":1i111~d ill thL' l 0 l'~>orr·s. It is 
rl 1 llt~1l ivl'ly rLuuH·<l to kive r ... '!)l"L':~v11!·:1t:LVC'S of t11e C~vi.l 
P :· :1 c L i cc an d th c S t n t i. s t i c ,, 1 S c r v i. c .._, s Un \ :. s o f th c :\ : : ''.' in 1 s t :?: .:i -

t i ve 0 f f i cc of the Courts vi s i t v ,-: d. o us co u ~1 t i cs to c o :h: 1..!c t a 
s3;.;·.,.:dc su.:vc': of the !~atrim0:1i...:;l c~:se files. Their visits 
will, of cou~se, be arranged on muti.;ally conven.ient cates. 
They will cause as little inconvenience or disruption as 
?cssible in the work flow of your staffs while conduc:ing 
t1-:~se surveys. 



Letter to Assignment Judges 
Page 2 

January 19, 1979· 

Plc~ase discuss these matters with the judges 
assigned to matrimonial matters and the Trial Court 
Administrators so that they may be fully informed of 
the work of the Committee. 

Enclosure 

cc: Assignment Judges 
Matrimonial Judscs 

Cu1di:1lly, fol." r-hc Co11r•1LLt~c, 

Justice Worrall F. Mountain 
Justice Sidney M. Schreiber 
Justice Morris Pashman, Chainnan 

11 on . L\ i- t h u l'." J . S i i 11 p ~~ on , Jr . 
n I '111 t I y n i , . ( . (. I () r , .. , (I , . ( 'l l (. (' R . I' l' : : k ( l (" 
Ft·.111(:1·:; K. H111u11::ki, Chi,·!" Civil l'r·:r<·r t<'l' 

T , . l .-1 l (\ lt I 1· t. A d 111 l l l i ~; t l'' I I p L' s 
PL) L <.! r P . A L c 11 o , Cl l i. l~ f S Lat. i s L i c.: i.; \ n 



111-J ---------
~"'1CJ tt 111 •; r1 J1.', 1t MJl.N CotJ H' Hou~c 

11."C"-~NSA<.;K,N•:w J! M5t:Y 0160l 

J:inuary 22, 1919 

LETTER TO ASSIGN!-ft:NT Ai-1D ~Ll\TR IMONIAL JUDGES 

As you know, the Supreme Court has appointed the 
tmcersigned as its Com:nittee on Matrimonial Litigation. Your 
sincere coooeration has enabled us to reach a new count of 
pending mat~imonial matters as of January 1, 1979. 

This first step indi.catcs our concern over the 
mounting brlcklog of Lialrimonial m:1ttcrs. This crisi.s is 
rr fl(>ct:cd in stth$tc:1nt.L1l .. clcl;1ys C'Xf1<""'ri e:1ccd in the v~ri..ous 
colit-ts 111vo1.vc·d tn th~1t divi!.;iL)n. 

Tl1c Com.-nittce \..iould ;rnncvc:L1lc y0ur Vlt'\.JS on this 
t,e:ne ral p.roblem. We regard the;n· as most s i3n if ican t and know 
that there cannot be a permanent solution without your central 
responsibility. Specifically, we would appreciate your thoughts 
as to the status of your matrimonial calendar; the reasons for 
the existing problems (including stage of the proceeding and 
age); what areas of judicial activity should be addressed; 
what further interim action should be taken; and what permanent 
~ction and guidelines should be considered to achieve the 
orderly administration. of matrimonial matters. 

The foregoing is Part I of our undertaking. Shortly 
;..:e sh~ll move to Part II -- the subst:=mtive and procedural 
p1·ohl1 .. i.1!; of .1limony, child support, cquit2blc disrri.huti..on, 
,·1::::\'ilY .111d Vi!dt·;1t.inn :·1;·;-..._.ct·i11.1~ <·hi1·1i1·,·~1. pl.iCl':;~'nt° ;1 11d 

1·r1r1"''·, .... ,·11r of 1, .. ,,·1•11t·:11 l·1tr11r·~- \.J, ... !-:11.ill "l)it('("'\rt1 (H1 1
·':, ... l\'C"S 

\~jfh f1t1.' l!l!t'rf'~:t!; nr chi1~ll·l'l1 l':lll:,ltl ill lltL' t1ll"(l('~~ ('lf lq~al 
C'~'llf I {>Vt' 1·:;y. 

We i11tc·11d to t.:1kc int!..'!"Ltn c•111vq.~L1 t1~ c~Cl..ion i.n 
v~lr:iut!S din·ctions. M .. ~.1!!\·.lhile, :1t thi.s tii::"'.c ,:.s t..o Part I, 
it is ::~ost ir.port.:i.nt to the Couct th.1t you give us your 

KECEIVED 
S~a~dics Unit 

JAN 2G 1979 

.~DMIN!STR~ n·;;- o=-=,· ---- . \... c. 
OF THE courns 



.1·1t1·1· Io !\::!; i~',1111ll'llt· .111(~ M.111i1111111 i.11 .f1td)',l'~ 

I'. 1,1·.1' 7 

.. L111 u:i r y ? 2 , l 9 7 9 

1 ,111:;,;,·t1! s t.:tll)L.:1..'!"11 in~~ l hc·sc pi-obl l'111s ;111J yu1u· Slt)'.t:Y~;1· iu11s [JC 

: hJ t <..: n L i a 1 so l u t. i on s . P 1 c .:1 s c r c p 1 y cl it· C! c t l y to m c w i th i n 
ten days. 

Your have our continued appreciation. 

l' L' : /\:; ! ; l ~~I 11'. I( 'l 1 [ · JI Id ,I', C' !.) 

!'-L1 I L i 111011 i .1 l Jw1Ll'S 

Cord ·tally, for the Co7ilmi t tc,~, 

Justice Worrall F. Mountain 
Justice S~dney ~. Schr0i.ber 
Jw~ t ·i cc Mor t·is Pt1~hm;m, Chn L rm:1n 

!Ion. P. 1:thur J. Simpson, Jr. 
Deputy Director Florence Pcskoe 
Frances K. Boronski, Chief Civil Practice 
Trial Court Administrators 
Peter P. Aiello, Chief Statistician 
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March 7, 1979 

LETTER TO JUDGES A..ND LA~TiERS SOLICITING 
SUGGESTIONS FOR THE SUPRE~1E COURT 

CO~·c!ITTEE GN' !"l~TRHIONL!..L LITIGA!ION 

In tJy capacity as Chairnan for the Supre!:'le Court 
Co:::lnittce on !-!atritnonial Litig;it.i.on, I :in eliciting ~s Much 
in [ o ::- : --: .1. t ion : ~ s po s s i. b le !> o l h ~ t w ~ w i. l l h ~"l. v e t he b .; L 1L~ E i c of 
t·hc c·nl i..shtl.!ne<l vi.~ws oE" pei:!.~nns i.;bo arl~ r-r:-uly concr.I:ne?d 
auout th~ ;ic.ll.aini!:ilration of the !il.ltrimoni.~l Cc:llcnJ:ir. He 
regard these views as t~!ost significant ~nd necessary. 

The first pl"::;.se of our wo~k, Pare I, is e_xtreaely 
b-po::-t~nt an~ of sooe i..:=gency. Specifically, we would . 
appreciate your thoughts on the following G:atters: the status 
of the mat..-i!:lonial cale~dar; the reasons for the existing 
probl:~s, including any unnecessa=y delay and th~ current 
handling of p=oceedings where a divorce h~s been granted but 
other i::portant issues are left unresolved; a::eas of judicial 
activity which should be addressed; interi.:i ::Jeasures which 
should be taken and the permanent actions and guidelines which 
should be considered to achieve the orderly administration of 
~atri~onial litigation. 

The foregoing is Part I our Ott?:" undartaking. Shortly 
r,.;e :;:'1.~11 move to Part II - the su'bstantiv:: :ir.d procedural 
probl~s of ali!:lony, child support, equitable distri~ucion, 
custody and visitation affecting child=en, anc enforce~ant of 
pa=antal rights. We shall concern ourselves with the int~rests 
of children caughc in the th~oes of .matri~~~ial litigation. 

We intend to take interli:i ~~e=~ent action .in various 
c i. :- C' c t. i o ri s . Mc- .1 n ~.; h i l c , a t th i s t ii":! e a s to Pa~ t I , i t is mo s t 
i·::?c)~t-,!:it to the Court thCl.t you ~iv~ us your co:1;.T.ents Clnd 
~:!~.'.~r·~r iu:1~ for potcnti.al ~olutions . 

. This Cc'l~·.litt-t'(? h."1s, :1t its pri~::<~'.:.-y fc)ctrs, r~1c onicr:lv 
·,~.,·, .. ·~,_· ; ,~,. ·,_/. l l.t··l-.,t:.C')n ; ...... t·\~;5' S··-,•·""\ }\.~ -' 

• : , . . . . . , • ~ • , l L • ~ l. L u n c > L 1 r, .• L r L, .1 o n l .:-i .. 1 t . • . L "- - l • . •• - - .. L .•• t 1...: • l ·, o 
t:Ut:ii1 r \·;h.:it st~1nJ.:!rds ~1rc ultl.ti1~!tcly '1dopted,~ the 12..~ .. :vers and 
j u c! ~ (~ :; w i 11 have a cc n tr a 1 re s .r on s i b i 1 i t y . · J 
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The Co~n.rnittce I know will be ve::y r:luch assisted by 
your observations and recouui2ndar:ions. \·!e have set: ourselves 
a very short time frame within which to ?=e?are·our re?ort to 
the Suprece Court. Your early response will help us in this 
reg a.rd. 

You h~ve our continuQd ~?precia.~io~. 

Justice Ho:-:-a.11 F. Nouri.ta.in 
Justice Sidn~y M. Schreib~r 
Justice !1or=is P ash!:lan r Ch.a.ir::-.an. 
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March 7, 1979 

LE-:'TER TO LA.WYERS WHO F.AVE WRITTE~~ TO THE 
SUPREME COURT co~~!ITTEE ON MATRINQ):IAL LITIGATION 

; .· . 

I rcc'2 l. vcd your thou:~h t: Eul not c ro the Su? z:-cme Court 
(\)iiun.L l t c•e on H. i.t c imon L:1 l T. it: Lt:.;t ti un i tt <l i_ t ·,'.'I_~ 1 n~ your in tc·rcs t 
in the ~wr te cal prob l~m. t nm :;o:t·ry that I hi:?.ve not b~en c:ib le 
to co1i7.lunicate with you sooner. He arc s~ill in the process 
of completing· the difficult task of gathe=ing all the statis
tics from many sources to ascertain the full dimensions of 
this challenge. 

In my cap.".'ic f. ty as Ch;l i r~a.n for ::1~ Sup n ... me Cou::-t 
C':cJ10:r~it:tc•e, I .-im cl i.ctt:ing ~~ much "i.n[o:-1i1::· iun ;1·:; po'..'; tl.Jlc !;o 
lhat w2 will h2.·ve the b@.n?.fit of the enli..;:;tc::i~~d vi.r..:~.·i3 of 
perso!1s who a=e t!"'t!ly co:::icerned about the a<l~inistration of 
the catrimonial calendar. We regard thes~ views as cost 
significant and r.ecessary. 

':he fl.rst ph.,;,e Cl~ O\ll" \.Jork, r.-1--t T, is ("~~ti\."mcly 
:i tr:po 1·f'".111 t" :rn<l Of !;oinr1 \I q_:r•ncy. !'";l'·'C i r i C',l I J y, \·•t' \.JOt\ ld 
.'1Jlill".'c!:1t:l"~ j'1llC CiH-,ll~~hts ()fl tlH~ l~illuwfrt~~ 1:lf.[t"1·s: th~ !.it::l:"°.US 

of the 11 1 ttrimoni~l c~ilcnJac; the 1·c;1:-)ons ~ut" the cxi..si ing 
pro ~J L: 1i1 s , j n c 1 u d l n g ~my t m n ~ c L~ s !; ,; cy d c L1 y 2nd th c cu=~ en: · 
h~ncllin3 of pcocee<lings whe~e n <livo~cc h~s b22n gra~t~d but 
other i~port~nt issues nre left unrcsolv2~; areas of judicial 
a~tivity which should be addressed; interi~ 2~asurcs which 
should be taken and the permanent a~tio~s and guidelines ~hich 
should be considered to achieve the ·orde=ly 2dninist=ation of 
catrirnonial litigation. 

The fore£oing is Part I of our undertaking. Shortly 
"t·:e s:~.111 r:-.ove to Part II - the .substantive <'.:1d proc2cural 
pn.1b1c·~s C."f ,1lir~o:iy, child ~;upport, equit~·Jle c!i.strib~tion, 
,... ~- ,_ ~ \. - ' • • .. · · .. · r r- .... • ~ i i..· 1 _, ,... /"\ n .:::>.., ~ "'., c ') .... c ·. · - "n ~ o F ,u_-~<.''".., .!nG VlS1..1..c11.1on 21.1CC\ ln,G t.1.1 u1..1..:~, •. '- L•·l."- .. ~ ••• ~ ........ 

p.: r ... ~nr.~l rights. He sh:tl l coiu.:c:rn l1u1-~>~lv~s '"ith the inte~ests 
o f c h i 1. <. l :: P n "."l tt 3 h t i n r· h ~ th r: o t'\ s o f ri~~ t r i ;-.: ~ :--.. i. a l 1 i t i g ~ t ion . 

# • ••• 

. - ·- .... ·~-···----.--.--·-------------
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. We int·r'LHl ro ;-.;1kc! inLl'L. ~~ c.~.'r~:-~llL :icti.on in v:iri.ous 
cE i· .: l: r i 0 L 1 s • M (' .-m b ~ 1 i t c ' ~'l t t h i s t LI<? .:. s t 0 r Cl r t I • i t i s rno s t. 
i !.ipo1·t .""!:1t to the Court that you r~ v~ us your con!.7.ents and 
~usecstiuns for potential solutions. 

This Cowrnittee has, at its. p~imary focus, the orderly 
a~ministration of catrirnonial litigation in this State. No 
ca.teer what standards a::-e ultimately aclo?ted, the lawyers will 
have a central. responsibility. · .. 

The Committee I know will be 
your observations and reco;r:mendations. 
a very short tima frame within which to 
the Suprece Court. Your early response 
r=gard. 

very much assisted by 
~e have set ourselves 
p=epare our report to 
will h~lp us in this 

You have our continued ~ppr_eciation. 

Co~dially, for the Committee~ 

.. lustier. Ho'!:'retll F. Mountain 
Ju!:; rice Si.c:~ey M. Schreiber 
Justice !<o:-ris ~ash:r-.an, Ch.airwa.n 
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I.ETTER TO LAY PERSONS inm HAVE FRITT~N TO THE 
surREME COURT co~~!I!TEE ON MATRINuNIAL LITIGATIO.N 

I received your thoughtful n. >te to the Suprem: Court: 
Co=mittce on Hatri!:lonial Litigation in 1 iicat:ing your iuterest 
in the 3eneral problem. I am sorry that I have not bee~ ab la 
to co::Ji'lu..-lic~te with you sooner. Ue are still i.n the process 
of co~pleting the difficult task of gathering all. the statis
tics fro~ raa.ny sources to ascertain the full dimensions of 
this challen.ge. 

In my capaci~y as Chaircan for the Supre~e Cour: 
Co~ittee, r-~~ elicit;~g as much info~ation· as possible so 
that .\.:e will have the be:1efit of the enlightened vie~·:s of 
perso!"ls who are truly concerned about the.adrJinistrat:ion of 
t~e :::a tri~o~ial c~lend..ar. We regard these vie~ ... ·s as cost 
significant and necessary. 

The first phase of our work, Part I, is extremaly 
irn?ortant and of some urgency. Specifically, we ~ould 
~pprcct~tc your thoughts on the following rn~tters: the status 
o f th c 1 n."l t 't" 1. ~on L11 c: ·'°" 11""\ n c 1 ~ r ; th.~ r r ."1 ~on$ f o r th c c xi s ting 
p co 1 > 1 • ' , :i s , i n c l u <l l n g :in y u n n c~ c c' ! ; ~ ~ ~ 1 t· y d c• 1. ~ y .:-rn J the cur:- r c n t 
h.-md l l.11g of p roceedin3s where a di vo r-ce h,15 bcL"n e rwn tcd but 
other ir;:portant: issu12s are left unresol·veC.; areas of ju:.icial 
activity ~hich should be addressed; interi~ ~easures which 
should be taken and the permanent actions and guidelines ~hich 
sho~lc be considered to achieve the orcerly ad2inist=ation of 
c~:=~~onial litigation. 

The fore3oing is Part I our .our undertaking. Shortly 
\.;e shall mova to Part II - the su:,stanti\"e and procedural · 
p=o~le~s of ali~ony, child support, equitable distri~~tion, 
c:~stody and visitation affecting chil<l-::-en, a.:1d ~nfo!'c~~·ent of 
?2:~nt~l ri3hts. We shall co~c~rn ourselves with cne interests 
o.f d:1 lcl~·c-n cti.u23h: in the tht·ocs of i:1:ttr1r..o~i;!l liti£,"'!ticn. 

~ 

- ••••••. , .. -· •• - ......... _ - - ·- --- ~---- - # ... --··· ..... ··-· ...... ,, ---- ~~ • .-.~.-.-.---.-.-_....._., ____ _ 
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We intend to take intcric e~~r~ent action in vario~s 
directions. Meanwhile, at this tic: as to Part I, it is most 
imrorc:ant: to the Court that you give us your corr.ments and 
su6gestions for potential solutions. 

The Committee I know ·will be va-::y a~ch assisted by 
yet :r: observations ~nd rccom.:.11sndations. t·!e have set ourselves 
a ':ery short time fr.:t.2e wi.thin \..;hich to p:-ep~re our x:cport to 
the Supreme Court. You~ c.:i.rly response i.·:ill help_ us iri. this 
re Lard. · 

You have·our continued appreciation. 

Cordially, for the Co~ittee, 

Justice ~·7or!:'all F. Mountain 
Justice Sie~ey M. Schreiber · 
Justice Mor!'i5' .Pashman .. Cb.airl!!an 

.. 
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March 8, 1979 

LETTER TO ASSIGNMENT JUDGES 

•, 

Dear 

I undertake to write to you as Chairman of the Supreme 
Court Committee on Matrbonial Litigation. The Chief.Justice 
and Associate Justices of our Court: have determined that bifur
cated trials in the Hatri::onial Division sho~ld be eli.!:linated. 
Henceforth,· only trials ;~compassing all issues shall be con
c!ucted._ Continuous cale!!dars are to be used by the Hatril:lonial" 
Division Judges. 

This d~cision effectively termin2tes bifurcaced trials. 
The purpose of this action is to avoid frci_g~ent:ed trials which 
h2ve invariably extcn~ed over lone periods of time. Court time 
has be.an unduly consuced by the multiple reviews and repetition 
of evidence brought about by the picc~meal trial of matrimonial 
cases·. The elimination of this prac tic~ wil 1 r csul t in greater 
economies of ti.!!le and expedite the final disposition of such 
cont:=oversies. 

Bifurcation will be permitted only with the approval 
of the As signr.:ent Judge, which will not be grar-..ted except in the 
r,::~ st u:n.:sual and extenuating circumstances. Such a?proval is to 
be re?orred on a forn to be provided by the Ad~inistrative 
0 Eficc. of the Courts. If a matri.mo~ial c~se ca:inot be finally 
<l is ?Os~d of af tc r being co::t.~enced and a s ccond ca t:e is 
P.i" c ::'Sr. ,'1 rv, the ca s a should be t ricd to cone l us ion at that time 

" I 

C\.'i271 if this mi::ans the adjournnent of other ~atters. · 

This directive is to be ir:;?lcrnentad ir:::edia::elr.· 
Please advise all judges in your vici~age acco~dingly. 



Lattec to Assign~=nt Judges· 
Pc2se 2 
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We are fully nwarc of the extent to which we have 
imposed on chc time of your staff. This d·~cision is a measure 
desi~ned to move the matrimonial calenda=s and speed the resolu
tion~ of matrimonial disputes .. ~c constitutes one step which · .. 
can be taken now; other directives. w~ll follo;-T. ~ · '· · · 

... 

. Your coope;-ation in this search for· reform· and · · · · ·:;" · 
solutions is indispensable;· it ·~ons titutes a genuine source . · : ::. · .. · 

_of satisfaction and encouragement. Pl~ase a~cept the 
appreciation. and gratit_ude· of 011r entire Cou:t:. 

. \. . 
Sincerely :~-:-for· .the Cormnittea~ .. .. ··. ; . 

Justice Worrall F. Mountain · · 
Justice Sidney M. Schreiber 

. Jus tic~ Norris. _?ashman. Chairm.:in 

..,r. 
:'. 

. . . 

. .• .... · 
.: . ·' .-

# ·, :. 

. . . 



SUPREME COURT OF NEW JERSEY 

ORDERED that matrimonial actions in which a final 

judgment of divorce had been entered prior to January l, 1979 

are deemed concluded as to all issues not specifically 

reserved, provided that no appeal therefrom is pending and 

further provided that the pendency of remaining and unresolved 

issues was not brought to the attention of the court as 

required by the notices to the bar which appeared in the 

New Jersey Law Journal of January 18, 197~ and January 25, 

1979, 

It is FURTHER ORDERED that applications, if any, 

for reopening such actions for the purpose of considering 

issues not specifically reserved shall be by motion, for 

good cause shown, to the judge assigned to matrimonial 

matters in the county in which the judgment was entered 

and must be filed within 30 days of the date hereof. 

Dated: Mayfl, 1979 

··. 
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